NEWS RELEASE

Cornerstone Maintains Strategic Leadership Position in the 2019 Fosway 9Grid™ for Learning Systems for Fifth Consecutive Year
2/4/2019
LONDON- 4 February 2019 – Cornerstone OnDemand (NASDAQ:CSOD), a global leader in cloud-based learning and human capital
management software, today announced it is once more recognised as Strategic Leader in the 2019 Fosway 9-Grid™ for Learning Systems.
The Fosway 9-Grid™ is a ve-dimensional market analysis model used to demonstrate and understand the relative position of solutions and
providers in a particular learning and talent systems market. Fosway is Europe’s number one HR industry analyst and provides a unique
assessment of the principal learning and talent supply options available to organisations in EMEA.
“Cornerstone is rated as a Strategic Leader in the Fosway 9-Grid™ for Learning Systems for the fth year in a row”, said David Wilson, CEO of
Fosway Group, “Learning has always been a core strength, but Cornerstone has invested heavily in further innovating both its learning
platform and its content proposition to further consolidate its overall market position.”
The Cornerstone Learning Suite provides a personalised digital learning experience with robust management and reporting capabilities that
suit all business needs. The natively built-in Learning Experience Platform (LXP) provides personalised learning paths, and equips employees
with skills to stay relevant. Cornerstone provides users with fresh, modern learning content from the top content providers in the world.
Alongside the Learning Suite, Cornerstone o ers Content Anytime, a subscription-based solution which features a range of personalised
long-form and micro-learning courses that enables employees to control their own learning and development, helping organisations to stay
competitive in today’s skills-based economy. With the recent acquisition of Grovo, Cornerstone is expanding its product o ering with
content creation and a library of Microlearning® content.
“As individuals need to embrace lifelong learning and relearn how to learn to keep up with a changing environment and labour market,
organisations also have to ensure they align their learning and development programmes with the overall company strategy,” said Vincent
Belliveau, executive vice president and general manager EMEA, Cornerstone OnDemand. “Being recognised for the fth consecutive year as
a Strategic Leader in the Fosway 9-Grid™ for Learning Systems, re ects our deep commitment to providing organisations of all sizes with a
modern learning experience, one that creates meaningful learning practices to drive talent development in the ow of work. Cornerstone
Learning brings all personal, team and organisational ambitions to life.”
Learn more and download the 2019 Fosway 9-Grid for Learning Systems here
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Learn more about Cornerstone Learning Suite
About Cornerstone OnDemand
Cornerstone was founded with a passion for empowering people through learning and a conviction that people should be your
organisation’s greatest competitive advantage. Cornerstone is a global human capital management leader with a core belief that companies
thrive when they help their employees to realise their potential. Putting this belief into practice, Cornerstone o ers solutions to help
companies strategically manage and continuously develop their talent throughout the entire employee lifecycle. Featuring comprehensive
recruiting, personalised learning, development-driven performance management, and holistic HR planning, Cornerstone’s human capital
management platform is successfully used by more than 3,400 global clients of all sizes, spanning over 38 million users across 192 countries
and 43 languages. Learn more at www.cornerstoneondemand.co.uk.
About the Fosway 9-Grid™
Fosway Group is Europe’s #1 HR Industry Analyst. The Fosway 9-Grid™ provides a unique assessment of the principal learning and talent
supply options available to organisations in EMEA. Now in its sixth year, the analysis is based on extensive independent research and
insights from Fosway’s Corporate Research Network of over 150 organisations, including BP, HSBC, PwC, RBS, Sano , Shell and Vodafone.
Visit the Fosway website at www.fosway.com for more information on Fosway Group’s research and services.
Cornerstone®, Cornerstone OnDemand® and Microlearning® are trademarks of Cornerstone OnDemand, Inc.
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